
Passing Judgment On A Woman;
Poet Thinks He Is Able To Do It

Br THE POET.
attained what I firmlyHAVING

to be my muclmum Klrth:
baving- at last found a waiter

who has pnmptton enough to bring:
me my coffee after my meal and not
with It; havina-- found a barber who
remembers I do not want my hair
cut like that of a bartender and, I
might ado. having: found that I am
about througrh with the more hectic
aapects of adolescence, X assume that
1 am conutotent to pass judgment on
thai anrieVftJfriend and enemy of man,
woman. At "r.y rate I am as com-
petent as meri ever pet to be in this
regard.

It must be borne in mind that I am
igoing at this subject objectively.
Barring from the path of my reason-
ing as much of self consciousness and
prejudice as possible, I approach the
ta.sk as an entomologist would set

fRS. NANCY SHARP, of Lot
Angeles, who says die received

one of the greatest surprises of her
life when Tanlac completely restored
her health after she had almost lost
hope of ever getting well. Declares
she suffered for twelve long years.

"After seeing: the wonderful results
my husband obtained from Tanlac I
befran taking the medicine myself,
and now we both agree that It is the
grandest medicine on earth, said Mrs.
Nancy Sharp, a prominent and highly
esteemed resident of Los Angeles,
Califs living- - at 921 Camulus street,
whose husband Is proprietor of the
Merchants' Express Co.

"During the twelve years that X

sufered with Indigestion and stomach
trouble I trird nearly every medicine
I heard about, but nothing helped me
andI lost faith in everything. So, my
wonderful restoration to health has
been one of the greteat surprises of
rry life.

T began to feel an improvement on
finishing my second bottle of Tanlac
And now after taking six bottles I am
like a new woman. I have a stplendll
appetite, rat three hearty meals a
day, enjoy them thoroughly and am
never troubled in the least with Indi-
gestion or any other disagreeable
after effects.

"Before taking Tan!ae most every-
thing I ate caused my stomach to re-
bel and I would suffer for hours af-
terwards. I was so dreadfully nerv-r.o- s

that many nights X never closed
my eyes in sleep, but now X am not
the least nervous, and I steep Ilka a
child. My strength has been wonder-
fully increased, and X have much more
energy.

"I just wish it wf.s so everybody
troubled like I was. kntw about this
wonderful medicine."

Tanlar is sold in 1 Paso by CordelM
jjrug jo.; in HanocK oy srt. Man-co-

General Mdse. Co.. and In Pabens
by Fabt-r.- s Drujr Co. Adv.

Eases

Colds
At once! Relief with

'Tape's Cold Compound"

'1 ne first dose eases your cold
I'on't stay etuffed-ap- ! Quit blowing,
..nd snuffling! A dose of "Pane's j
"old Compound" taken every two J

.ours until three doses are taken
usnaily breaks up a severe cold and
ends all grippe misery.

Relief awaits you! Open your
c oggeo-u- p nostnis ana tne air pas-ig-

of your head; stop none run-r.ir- ?,

relieve the headache, dullness.
feerishness, sneestng, soreness and
stiffness

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickes. surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
7 ,acts without assistance. Tastes

ire. Contains no qu.nine. Insist on
Pipe's' Adi
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Pnrelv Local Surrer.
The subject matter of the essay Is

of necessity local. The boss would
not permit me to visit Paris or Cairo
or even J usres for the purpose of
collecting material. But that matters
little for the very excellent reason
that women are eternally and univer
sally the same. Byron put it thus:
"Women are 95 percent the same and
5 percent different in every &&e sad
clime." Their sameness lies mainly in
the fact that they are always differ-
ent, not from each other, but from
themselves with each passing mo-
ment.

Always they have been an Inscrut-
able mystery to man. That has been
their protection, jost as quills were
given to porcupines by nature for
their preservation and jus? as forties
have shells and cows have horns. Even
in the days when men had as many
a? a thousand wives in tneir harems
and when women were supposed to be
nothing but the toys and servants of
men. they were in tact his masters.

For what woman, given beauty and
intelligence, and. not necessarily in
telligence, could not have made a
monarch kick over his throne and go

adding about the earth as her whim?
What history would be comn!te with-
out its adventuresses who made
statesmen and priests their jumping-jacks- ?

Loral Mn.eriaT Good.
So. In attempting: to fathom the

was of women those of SI Paso will
serve the purposes of our psychology
caj clinic quite as well as Cleopatra.
Helen, Ruth or Catherine de Medici
of antiquity would have done and
quite as well as the dames of the
Moulin Ron re. or Peacock Alley or
saint or roue anywhere could do

To begin with, what Is it we want
to find out about women? This is
what we ordinarily ask ourselves
about any other mystery we would
nenetrate. in tuts cas. nowever.
must not let them know the definite
thfnsre we wish to know, for the fe
male of the species Is more elusive
than the male. The minute she sua
nects we want to know some snedfle
thine- About her she uses that faculty
of hers which Is analogous to the ink
sauirtmsr propensity or the cuttle nan
and beclouds the point under obser-
vation with a camouflage of decep-
tion which comnletely bnmfooxles the
optics or the observer.

Avvear Tnesncerned.
Therefore, let as seek to find in

woman Just whatever may be there.
For in this way we may fool her. If
she does not know what we seek to
know, she will not know what to
dissimulate. Moreover, let us mn. not
appear to be concerned about her la
the least, for If we succeed In this she
win stand before us revealed with all
of her beauties and blemishes of soaL
It must be admitted, before going: on.
that once we rind ner out we wui
not be better off than before. For
with woman no longer a secret what
is there left lor man to know that Is
worth knowinvT

One thiqgr more about methods.
Woman can't be studied la the flesh
alone. It ts the soul of woman wo are
after anyhow. No man, regarojeev or
his girth, his age or his previous con-
dition of matrimony can study a
pretty woman disinterestedly In her
presence. Who, for In stance can look
Into the dark brown orbs of som
palpitating young thing and study
her? Let her eyes be bine or gray or
even green and Ifs the same. luet her
be demure, smaller than you ar, ty

of skin and shapely in figure.
Let her have a bit of lace around
the neck and teeth that glisten in
pearly whiteness between two

Xtnea of crimson.
ifard Job Too Bet.

What scientist or psycholanalyst, I
ask of you. can bend his thoughts to
the soul of such a creature under
such sircuinstances ? Any man who
says He can dp it probably is a pre-
varicator and any man who can do
it is a fit subject for neurologists.

Tea. women must be studied la ab-
sentia after the material Is gathered.

Tbere are two methods of gath-
ering: material. One is to nsk wo-
men what they trant most In lifei
what tfcey think about men and
love nfcat they think about chil-
dren and workt what they iMnk
about eioihest vrhat they think

Hogwallow Locals
By DI VK BOTTS.

m

r livery stable at Tklcville caught
on fire Wetaesdgy night, but was

put out, there being so insarasce.

The deputy constable maoe a flying
trip ta Musket Sidje yesterday where
a cow bad been stolen. He took h
maprfiyiBg glass sloeg with him, and
stys judging from the site of the cow's
tracks she must of been a waopfisg
big one.

Sidney Hocks was a pheasant caller
at the home of Hiss Pea chic Sims

sUMawoRM.TT7ZBoreiicr Sunday afternoon. But since then he
sun oseasea. mem learn, that she tells tfcain all tkmats, or direct tron

"Doubting Thomases"
You learned many years ago that tbe skeptics thought Watt
was crazy fooling around with as old contra ptioti called a steam
engine trying to make it ran. Colmnbut was pronounced a luna-
tic by the wiseacres of Europe, and Copernicus suffered tortures
by the church for being a heretic And so it has ewr been.
Yon may be skeptical about mrcstmenU, but tbe Mortgage In-

vestment Company offers you 8 real estate first mortgage notes
which withstand ail the aspersions of the "doubting Thomas"
tribe. V e remit you your interest ly wkhout charge.

Mortgage Investment Company
Capital. $500,000.00.

Phone 4350. 304 E. San Antonio
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hair washed a certain number of
times a month and X have already
nearly rained mine by having it done
three times in two weeks In order
experiment with these new methods.
The hair should only be done, of
course, once In every three weeks.

There is a little dandruff on your
scalp, oao man said to me. "Shall
give you a sulphur shampoo?"

So I tried that first. The attendant
brought in what looked to me like a
toy chafing dish, lighted a miniature
flame under It and poured in a couple
of tablespoon sful of olive oil. When
this was very hot he parted my hair
In various places and rubbed the oil
thoroughly into the scalpworking
over it until my scalp from
the

Then he took some yellow powd r,
which waa nothing more nor less than
plain flower of sulphur, and rubbed
that over and over the well-oile- d

skin. He left me then for a few
minutes to let the sulphur and oil do
Its good work, and when be wa ted
the hair be used a strongly antiseptic
soap. At the end of the treatr ept he
rubbed a very tiny bit of hot ftO Into
the scalp. This made the hair glossy,
and waa to prevent a return of the
dandruff.

The second shampoo was a tar
treatment. This was not given on ac-
count of dandruff, for the ssdphnr
had cured that It was because a tar
shampoo is best for very dark hair.

YE TOWNE GOSSIP
HERB'S A pU.T.

IV OXK act....
AMI THIS scene is laid....
XX TIIK dining room....
OF AX apartment...
IX AXT city....
AXTWIIKRB-..- .

AXD IT'S breakfast time....
AXD THE boa band....
IS EATIXC Brapea....
AXD TUB wife....
B Rises IX tie coffee....
AXD TIIB eggs....
AXD TUB tout....
AXD SITS dOwn.

AXD DOBSXT say a void....
AXD POURS the coffee....
AXD FIX8S ta. eggs....
AXD TIIBX gets up....
AXD removes the srrspes.

AXD PASSES Ore coffee....
AXD TUB eggs....
AXD AUi the time....
THE 1IDSBANU....
IS READ IXC

m . .
AXD TCRXIXC the pages.

(Refbtere4 U. Office.)

abont other women, and In fine,
what their whole phHasophy of
Hfe fa.
The other method Is to watch them

when they are off guard, seldom as
that In, and se what their reactions

A STROLOOERS read this as a qniet
4 a day. Mercury roles strongly for

good, while Batarn is. friendly.
Agreements made by letter today

should be fortunate. A contract forue new year stgnea nnaer this raleshould be very lucky.
Messages of good Import seem tobe presaged and these will Indicatea return to better conditions of living

for 1SSL
Again writers are subject to thebest possible direction of the stars.Fame and large earnings seem to

be indicated for all who are now
known, while the younger authorswill make great headway.

While real estate may not be so
active as it has been this day should
be an auspicious one for .ying
trades.

Farmers and all who gain theirliM lihoods from the sell should im-prove this day by hard work.Heavy storms are forecast for thismonth which may bring suffering inmany places.
Scientists are to make great

ress In the next few months. New
inventions win oe introauced and oneof these will greatly aid in business.

called
hnHdotrr w. IV. TV.

A. Thtu nam ms
Luther Martin by Thomas Jefferson

anin wiinorew irons the fed-eral convention called for the purpose
of adopting thea. Where do the letters "V andv" appear In a list whieh gives' thefrequency of nse of the different let-t- en

of the alphabet t 8. i. V.
A. A recent list complied accord-ing to printers' experience takes "e"as a basis at 1000. It being the letterused moat frequently, and therebyrates "r as 55. and "V as 158.
Q Why Is an American Indiannet an American citizen unless hetakes legal steps to become oner A.e. e.
A. The American Indians are recog-

nised as national wards, and not apart of the regular republican sys-
tem. To a large extent the largertribes, or so called "nat'ons" govern
themselves and have a political lifeentirely apart from our government.

Q. Con handpalnted china be ne.eessfolly fired In a kiln made offcrieksr "IV. II. A.
A The geological survey rays that

china can be
fired in a kiln made of bricks.

Q. Are guinea pigs fit to entf CE. B.
A-- While guinea pigs are seldom

eaten in the United States, their near
to rabbits an-- iHe fact

or m
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PASO HERALD
Shampooes

Con tinned.)

glowed
friction.

igh it is also an enective remeoy
for dandruff. A mixture of tar and
several antiseptics is ia tats
treatment, but no oiL

The egg shampoo Is vary much used
for blonde hair. This is made by
beating the yolks of four eggs with
a little olive oil. If the blonde hair
dry, and with a little bit of white
wine, if the hair is oily. This mix-
ture is rubbed Into the
scalp and sometimes allowed to stay
on lor nair an nour n tne customer
is not in a hurry. It Is then rinsed
4ttt with warm water In some cases
this mixture is cleansing
so that no soap is necessary.

When a soap Is used it is Invariably
a liquid mixture of pure eastile and
an antiseptic. The best sea Id spe
cialists would not dream of washing
the hair without also killing, cr pre
venting:, any germ formation" which
might lead to scalo trouble.

This great care Is one of the rea-
sons why the have
such lovely hair and also why it does
not turn gray early.

useo

Blanche Use the blackhead cleans
insr powder instead of soap on your
sain until tne extreme oily condition

It is better to cleanse
the skin at night and
rinse It In the morning; with warm
ana cooi water.

All tnqutrttt addressed to Miss Forbes In
cant of the "Beauty Casts' departravBt
will be answered la these otvmna In tbetr
turn. This requires eeawMeraM time.
nowtTar. ewmc to ta ami nmbr re
ceived. So If a per nal or ejaJeker reply
ts dotfred. a stamped and
oaveiep must m eioc wrra tne ques
tion. Tot Bettor.

S. Patent
AXD ALL at once.

By K. C. B.

HE TURKS the last page....
AXD KirX.lIMSl
"WHERE'S THE second section.

"OP THIS paper?...
TPS 60XK again."...
AXD THE wife grows pale....
AXD SATS...
"I FORGOT it....

'"IT'S IX the kitchen....
"I WAS readlag it.

FH i

AXD SHE gets it
AXD BRIX6S it to him....
AXD HK aaye:...
"I DO wtsh....
"TOU WOULDN'T dlatnrB....

. THE PAPER....
"JJXTIL i read it"...
AXD HE finishes.

PUTS ox his coat....
AXD SATS goodbr....
AXD OOBS off the stage....
AXD THE wife sits there....
AXD LOOKS in her coffee....
AXD THE curtain goes down....
I THANK yon.

to their act ny are.
After thus acquiring the Information
it most do assamDiea, soma, ei
treated, compared and pondered OTer
ana reaacea to certain eoneinstons,

(To be Con tinned.)

HOROSCOPE
x. in.

Schools and colleges cave the
of a period of supreme

in which great prepress will
oe maae in an lines of
stnay.

Ksaimi taees are ta sprssa rap-
idly in this country during the next
few years, the seers prophesy, asd
there will be a newly recognised
ciaee ox intellectuals, which wul
become prominent in politics.

Many deaths among the nobility In
England will mark the winter, it ts
preaictea, tor the ferment of thought
will cause depression and anxiety
that are registered Ms decline of
neaicn.

There is a sign read as
renewed race difficulties in

which Orientals hare a part.
The rise to tame of a woman ofue people ts uroanesieg.
Persons whoso birthdate H is havethe angary of a quiet year, but theymay be unusually and

liable to love Interests.
Children born on this day may he

restless and active, fond of pleasure
and a general favorite. They may
not be successful in bosineem. Cop-
yright 19 Xfi. bv the IfeCliira Kw- -paper Syndicate.

g, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
I iTI'Tr'T?'mammmTmm,'Tmwas The iIQ.'
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""oy are wholi vegetarian lahabit, should reassure anyone whomay entertain doubts about their fit-"- ?!

torth taMe- - All the species ofwild envies are accounted good game
. Daring the war. how far belowthe rarbee did submarine workt A.

A. The navy department says thatwhile submarines could dive to adepth of 200 feet, their operations
were usually conducted at about 50
feet.

. Are there twe societies of Co-
lonial Dames la the United StalestR. W.

A. The 8oclety of Colonial Damesof America, the first women's pa-
tristic society in America, was or-
ganised in New York city in 1S0. andincorporated in 1M1. The National
society of the Colonial Dames of
America, a separate and distinct or-
ganisation, was founded in Wilming
ton. Delaware, in 18J2.

vi. is eefr onaanesa inherited, and
ii mere prevalent ameag men I T.

I. S.
A. Color blindness Is often In-

herited and may be partial or com-
plete. It is found in from three to
four percent of men and less than one
percent or. women.

Q. Who was the great actress whowen stieeess after having been dis-
missed as unfit for the stager I. F. I.A. The story Is told that ElisabethBarry, a famous English actress, who
lived from l5s to 1711. succeededafter being tutored by the Earl ofRochester, although she had Been dis-
missed as unpromising. He is sup-
posed to have wagered tht he would
make a first rate actress of her wuhfn
six ssenths. She came to be thegreatest actress of her time, creatingmore than 100 roles.

Q- - Who were the original mem-
ber of the American leaicue In base-
ball' W. T. H.

A. The present American leasroe
was organized in 1900. and the clubs
in it at that time were Cleveland.

Milwaukee, Kansas City,
Detroit. Buffalo. Chicago, and Min-
neapolis

Q. Are the aklaa of the ordinary
mole valaahle for their faref G. I. T.

A. The biological survey says that
the fur of the mole found in the

' y MsnssHpi xisj n -- nmir" r--i i ii rrviri --tiibi inam
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Canadian Factory:
73 St. Alexander St.
Montreal, Quebec

as h
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New York
Chicago
San Francisco

superior to that of the Scotch mote
which is generally used for fur .gar-
ments. These rodents destroy crops
and should be killed, while their pelts
have recently brought from M to 79
cents apiece.

i-- What is the cost to keep theleague of nations fnnetloningr M.K.K.
A. The budget approved by the

council of the league of nations for
next year calls for the sum of $496,000
monthly.

O. How much did It cost the United
States a day for the warf II. II.

A. It cost this country about
a day for the time it was

in the world war.
Q Ii a saek merely another name

for n bag. or Is It a tnraslm of ca-
pacity f M. I.

'Sack" has ItOth mm!nn. It
is often used to indicate a hag. butnorthwestern part of this country is is also a measure. In this capacity.
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the Stores Now3

is Qiristmas
Gillette

There is no better time
today to go and get that

THS"BCLl.TXXy

new
Gillette Razor for his Christmas
gift- -

The "Bull Dog," shown 'above, is,
example of twenty different styles in which
Gillette is made.

Choose one style that best suits himthe sales-
person will help you. There is a handsome, practical,
always serviceable Gillette for every type

Priced rfrom upward, each set including 24
Shaving Edges. (12 double-edge- d Gillette Blades.)

a thoughtful, inexpensive remembrance, him a
paSkefor two of useful GILLETTE BLADES.

No Stropping- - Nb Honing

MADE IN

KNOWN THE

London
Paris
MSaa

w'aan?ssssssssssPssPBHlsi

a?ff&l33
Madrid
Brussels
Copenbsgea

it has differed so radically In dif-
ferent cavalries, tor different

and at different times that
Its valne as a measure ha suffered.

Q. How can emery be testedr T.
C. W.

A. The bureau of standards says
that there is no special way to test
emery, other than by actnal use.

O. Which Is larger, the gray or red
sqalrreir I O. II.

A. The red squirrel Is a species only
eight Inches long, not including the
talL The common eastern species of
the gray squirrel is usually about ten
Inches long, besides the somewhat
longer tail. The Virginia fox squirrel
is a bright red color and is larger
than tbe gray squirrel.

H. A man In a lecture used the ex-
pression. -- Where the Whaagdeedle
rrietk for hU first born.'' Where can

USA.

WORLD OVER

Amsterdam

Buetvoe Aires

Nov. 30. 1920.

buy

Shigapore

this phrase he fonnd and what is at
G. H. M.

A. The is a fictitious
animal, whose have
never neen adequately described. The
line reads. "Where the lion roareth
and the mourneth for
its first born." and ts from a recita-
tion. The Harp of a Thousand
Strings." but
attributed to W. T. Brannan. j

(Anr reader can get the answer to any '

question by writlas The Herald Informs- -

Hon Boreso. Frederic J. Haakla. dnecter
Washington. D. c Tnis bnrsaa caaaut i

slve advice on lecal. rasdisal and flnanrta!
matters. It noes not attempt to sett!
domestic troubles, nor to undertake ex
haustive research on any subject. Write
Tour question plainly and briefly. Olve
full pan. asd address and enclose two
cnts In .tamos for return postase. All
repi.es ar. scot direct to inquirer.

is a Mt stockier in the
and

34 Sfeavas Edges

Blade, ffiniiine leather

J6.00.
JS.OO. Cesd pbted.

one

of
$5

As

published

Boston
Sfdny
Shanghai

whangdoedlet
whangdoodlo

characteristics

whangdoodle

aaonymoualy,

Pertltbetit

handle; sturdy
nuiinturiliu TrislesnVec

double-edge- d

jsrti-?- ;

only
the

the

man.

Caieatta Rio de Janeiro
TStyo

There is nothing in the
world quite so nourish-

ing or helpful as

Scott's Emulsion
for thin, anemic girls
of "teen-age.-" It is
well-wort- h trvintr. v?if

rf . IO)sco s nowneJMooniaeid s j


